Upcoming courses and events

- [ ] Registration ends December 1st
  ERC Reading Day December 7th 0900-1200

- [ ] Registration ends December 6th
  Of course, you would never publish in a predatory journal... or would you? See below for more info.
  December 8th 1400-1600

- [ ] Registration ends December 8th
  Hvordan gjøre forskningsdata åpne og FAIR? (In Norwegian only) December 9th, 1000-1100

Help UiB Ferd to improve offer more bespoke career development services?

- [ ] Thank you for spending 2 minutes on assessing UiB Ferd

Tips and news section:

UiB Ferd end this semester with an informal lecture on publishing scoundrels.

We serve “gløgg”, a Christmassy hot drink enjoyed during the holidays. Welcome to a more informal career development event, where Henriette Christie Ertsås talks about publishing - with a twist.

The foundation of any research project is a thorough overview of existing literature relevant to your research. By continuously evaluating, selecting and reviewing literature throughout the dissertation process, you enable your own contributions to the dialogue with your research field. Short video introduction to the section Review and write:

- [ ] PhD on Track – a guide for researchers
  https://vimeo.com/742583030 (English)
  https://vimeo.com/742597440 (Norwegian)

New international researcher at UiB? Take a look at the calendar for International center.
Individual Career Guidance

The career center has available capacity for individual career guidance. The service is open to all researchers at UiB. A career conversation can be about a specific career challenge, or more loosely formulated and about analyzing opportunities and limitations.

Book appointment here

UiB Ferd Career Center for Early-Stage Researchers

Support early career academics in their career development. The center will offer individual career guidance and a variety of courses to increase the target groups' career awareness and competence.

Muséplass 2, 2. etasje
Telefon: +47 99 51 85 40
E-post: ferd@uib.no
www.uib.no/ferd
twitter: @UiBferd

Meld deg på/av nyhetsbrev.